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Vinjanampadu (Vil), Vatticherukuru (Md), Guntur (Dt), A.P. India –17.

NSS UNIT SPECIAL CAMP 2020
Day 1 Report
KITS NSS Unit started their Special Camp at adopted village Vinjanampadu on 24-02-2020 and
it will be continue up to 01-03-2020. For this camp inaugural, we invited Smt. V.Vasantha
Laskhsmi Garu, Manadal Parishad Development Officer (MPDO) as a chief guest, Shri.M.Purna
Shankar Rao Garu, Village Panchyat Secretary, Shri Koye.SubbaRao Garu, Chairman, KITS,
Guntur and Village eminent people like Mr.Ramu. The invited guests of the camp gave their
valuable suggestions and blessings to all the volunteers. In this camp, the NSS Unit planned
various activities to conduct in the village.

On 24-02-2020 (Monday), activities like conducting, Village Survey on Open Defecation,
Identification of how many users having toilets, not having toilets, using and not using them.
With respective to the above College NSS volunteers conducted the survey in the village and
justifying that out of 343 houses 298 houses having the toilets and 45 not having the toilets. On
25-02-2020, NSS Unit planned the Awareness Rally on Avoid Plastic usage in the village and
Plantation activity in the village Anganvadi School Premises.

Here is the detailed table of survey details and Stat’s.
No.of Houses Survyed
No.of Houses having Toilets
No.of Houses not having Toilets
No of house applied for toilets and not get
sanctioned
No of house holds using toilets
No of house holds not using toiltes (Even there is
toilet)
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Reported:
1. Mr.D.Nageswara Rao applied for a toilet construction but amount sanctioned
to other people.
2. Mr.T.Tirupathi Rao is a physically challenged person who is receiving the
pension continuously till December 2019 and from January he is not receiving
his pension.
3. Mr.G.Nageswara Rao is a physically challenged person who is receiving the
pension continuously till December 2019 and from January he is not receiving
his pension.
4. Mr.J.Satish separated from his brother and living in beside portion. But they
have only
nly one toilet. They are in a need of another toilet.
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